Today
THE OCS Photo Contest Showcase is this Monday, May 18th from 5:00pm-6:00pm in the Athenaeum! Admire photos, share stories, and eat food!
FILM SCREENING: “I AM” an autobiographical documentary chronicling Sonali Gulati’s return as an Indian lesbian filmmaker. Weitz Cinema. 7:00pm Colloquium with the director.

Tuesday, May 19
INTERESTED IN visiting an ongoing excavation? Women’s League Cabin, 2-5PM. Shuttle will pick up at the Arb Office every 30 minutes.
MELLON MAYS Undergraduate Fellowship Research Poster Presentation Great Hall 3:00pm-5:00pm Refreshments will be served.
PLEASE COME to the weekly Mental Health Awareness Collective meeting at 8:30 on Tuesday in Sayles 252! Snacks provided!
COME LEARN about IDSC 203, Intergroup Dialogue, and what it takes to be a facilitator. 4:30pm Weitz 132; treats and knowledge will be served.
SETTING OFF on a travel adventure? Get tips and advice from students and staff at the Independent Travel Basics presentation. LDC 104, 5PM.

Wednesday, May 20
COME JOIN Carleton environmental groups at 9pm in Sayles 251 to watch and discuss three TED talks about a diverse array of environmental issues.
COME BY LDC this Wednesday to see Guest Chef Christian Pieper! He will be cooking a special curry dish at LDC Lunch!
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, May 21
CAROLYN SOULE is retiring. Come to Great Hall at 4:30pm on May 21 to celebrate her many years of service to Carleton!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Roger Jackson of Religion Dept., 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed.
COME WATCH 5 Broken Camer as, an Oscar-nominated documentary about Palestinian non-violent resistance in a village surrounded by Israeli settlements. Weitz Cinema 7pm. ?s oconnore.

Friday, May 22
THE CARLETON Singers opens the program with part songs of Haydn’s later years, 8pm, Concert Hall.

Sunday, May 24
ENJOY YOUR weekend with Chinese music ensemble at 4pm in Concert Hall.
CATHOLIC MASS with Archbishop Emeritus Harry Flynn! 5:00pm, Chapel. Music by Handbell Choir. Soup supper after Mass.
WATCH A screening of the National Theatre’s production of “Behind the Beautiful Forevers,” filmed live in London! 2:00. Weitz Cinema.

Tuesday, May 26
ENJOY SENIOR Voice Recital by Katie Shaffer at 12pm, Concert Hall.

Wednesday, May 27
COME TO listen Piano Studio Recital, 8pm, Concert Hall.
**EVENSONG:** CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

**GENERAL**

INTERESTED IN editing an academic journal? Check out the “UJHS” at apps.carleton.edu/ujhs/! We are currently accepting applications for editors. Questions? Comments? Contact ujhs@carleton.edu.

APPLICATIONS FOR IDSC 203 are here: https://apps.carleton.edu/dialogue/. Due May 20! Learn how to lead others in conversations about difference, inequality, and community.

WHAT DO CARLS SEND TO THE LANDFILL? Help us research how we can improve Carleton’s waste system. PAID POSITION. Contact vanfleej if interested.

**WANTED**

SITTER NEEDED for 2 boys (4.5 & 1.5) of Carleton alum. Flexible hours/days. Start now thru summer/into next year. Email @schieckt@hotmail.com. Thanks!

**DESIGN-WIZ!** INTERESTED in web design? The Carletonian is looking for a qualified student to re-design its website this summer. Contact higginsd if interested.

TELECOM IS hiring 1-2 switchboard operators for summer break from 8-5:00 on Mon.-Fri. Contact Telecom @ 5422 or email telecom@carleton.edu for an interview.

TELECOM IS hiring switchboard operators for fall term 2015 for 10 hrs per week. Contact Telecom @ 5422 or email telecom@carleton.edu for an interview.

**FOR SALE**

GRADUATING SENIOR selling cookware, including pans, rice cooker and more. Contact wangx for details

**LOST & FOUND**

FOUND: CHARM BRACELET with moons and stars, says “Index Librorum Prohibitorum”. Found dropped outside of the Libe. Contact fremontg.

**HOUSING**

MINNEAPOLIS ROOM FOR RENT: Alum looking for someone to rent room in July. Great house with Carleton housemates in Uptown. Flexible dates. mollywork88@gmail.com

NEED SUMMER housing? my roommate and I are moving out of our apartment after graduation and need subletters. 403 Union Street. Contact schmidte.

LOOKING FOR housing in Mpls this summer or after graduation? Alumna looking for roommate for NE Mpls house. Friendly dog included. Contact smitham924@gmail.com

**RIDE SHARE**

ALUM DOING Minnesota->Boston road trip. Leaving MN ~June 18th, then Madison, Chicago, Ohio, upstate NY, Boston. Staying with Carleton friends along the way. 1-2passengers. Sarahbesse123@gmail.com

:::Carleton Fun Fact:::

Another Carleton College, unrelated to ours and chiefly a preparatory school, was operated by the Methodist Church in Farmington, Missouri in the late 19th and early 20th century.
OCS Carleton Seminars for 2016-17

STILL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 2016 PROGRAMS

The application deadline for Spring Term 2016 Carleton faculty-led programs has been extended to May 22.

Log in to StudioAbroad from the OCS webpage to start an application.

2016-17 OCS SEMINAR CALENDAR!

Summer 2016 (winter 2017 required LOA)
- Economics in Cambridge - Martha Paas
- Intensive Spanish Language in Spain - Palmar Alvarez Blanco

Fall 2016
- Cross-Cultural Psychology in Prague - Ken Abrams
- Spanish Studies in Madrid - Humberto Huergo

December 2016
- Geology in Tasmania - Mary Savina & Nancy Braker
- Sustainable Energy Principles & Practice in India - Arjendu Pattanayak
- Cinema and Cultural Change in Chile and Argentina - Jay Beck & Cecilia Cornejo
- Public Health in Practice in the Twin Cities and Washington, D.C. - Debby Walser-Kuntz

Winter 2017
- Studio Art in the South Pacific - Fred Hagstrom
- Ecology in Australia - Annie Bosacker
- Visions of California - Mike Kowalewski
- India: Globalization, Gender & Justice - Meera Sehgal
- New Media in Europe - John Schott

Spring 2017
- French Studies in Paris - Éva Pósfay
- English Theater and Literature in London - Arnab Chakladar
- History, Religion, and Urban Change in Medieval and Renaissance Rome - Victoria Morse & Bill North
- Society, Culture, and Language in Peru - José Cerna Bazán
- Gardens, Landscape, and the Built Environment in Japan - Katie Ryor
OPPORTUNITIES

5 Broken Cameras Film Screening
On May 21st (8th Thursday), J Street U is hosting a screening of 5 Broken Cameras. 5 Broken Cameras is a documentary co-directed by Palestinian Emad Burnat and Israeli Guy Davidi. It won the 2013 International Emmy Award and is a "deeply personal, first-hand account of life and non-violent resistance in Bil’in, a West Bank village surrounded by Israeli settlements."
http://www.kinolorber.com/5brokencameras/

The film will start at 7pm in the Weitz Cinema. Directly following the screening, J Street U will lead a moderated discussion about the movie (with snacks!) for students.

Join us for the screening and stay for the discussion!

Pondering with Popscicles
Interested in joining a group of Carls to unpack your experiences from abroad or prepare for experiences abroad?
Are you curious about serving abroad and volunTOURism?
Curious about what it means to be an American citizen while traveling?
Contact koppec for details.
Will discuss all of these topics and more Thursdays 4:00-4:45.

Carleton College’s LIGHTEN UP Garage Sale

Come to the Center for Community and Civic Engagement’s (CCCE) Lighten Up Garage Sale! This year, Lighten Up will take place on Saturday, June 20 from 8am-5pm and Sunday, June 21 from 8am-12pm in Carleton’s West Gym.

In 2014, the CCCE’s community garage sale raised over $32,000 for local non-profits. Please come and support this amazing fundraiser for Northfield Special Olympics, Northfield Union of Youth, and Project Friendship, and practice “greener” living!

When: Saturday, June 20: 8AM-5PM & Sunday, June 21: 8AM-12PM
Where: Carleton’s West Gym, Carleton College, Northfield, MN

For more information: Contact Kelly Scheuerman, kscheuer@carleton.edu, 507-222-7019

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.